References to PEACESAT

The following are some of the references that have been made to PEACESAT over the years. The references are made available as a resource for Users to see what has been written or said about PEACESAT. This page is in the process of being completed. Much of the information needs to be converted into viewable files. Web references to PEACESAT are also included. Users should be aware that some of the pages contain images that may take some time to be downloaded.

WEB References

Internet Society -- This is an update on PEACESAT provided to the Internet Society by David Lasser, Director of Information Technology Services, University of Hawaii.


National Institute for Multimedia Education, Japan Reference to PARTNERS-PEACESAT educational experiment involving classrooms in Kobe and Hawaii.

Proceedings of INET'95 Reference to Abstract of "Internet Via PEACESAT."

University of Hawaii Ku Lama Summary of PEACESAT Emergency Management Network Project.

Asian Development Bank -- Information and Communication Technology for Development in the Pacific, The role of information and communication technology (ICT) in fostering poverty eduction efforts and socioeconomic development in the Pacific region.